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A large, varied and well-sèlected stock of the following goèd§ now on hand at our Central Stores.
BEST and sure to give satisfaction to every purchaser.

Individual orders carefully attended to, but cash must accompany all such orders. Be sure to state how goods are to be shipped.

The PRICES are the LOWEST; the articles are the

“Here,” said the proprietor of the j a basket brought around by a lunch 
place, “is a gift for you and Jim. man who daily passes through the fac- 
Eaeli bottle is finest old Scotch whis- tory. Carl lost the wager, but this ia 
ky. You drop in at Jim’s on your way what he consumed : 22 assorted sand- 
arid give him this, will you?” “Cer- ■ wiches, seven frankfurters, one mince

On ! pie, two squash pies, one applie pie

General News 
Of The WorldRUSSIA’S 100 DAY MARCH 

ASTONISHES THE WORLD
the War the River, conceivably the I them, displayed traits familiar, weak- 
first line of German defence, and nesses fairly to be expected. But 
driven Austrian armies back on Cra- France in September Russia in Octo- 
cow.

i
ber, gave clear and unmistakable evi-

In viewing the present phase of dences of being fully determined, re
tire great war it is no longer possible latively prepared, unexpectedly ready. Culled From Many SoilfCCS Ï *a*n*y’ rePüed the grateful one.

j to reach satisfactory conclusions by Time to Prepare. r p j n f Th p Moil j ^is way *le and broke one bottle, and torn bottles ot milk,
minute examination of day to day op- Since that time, too, in France and “Poor Jim! he murmured, picking
erations. In the west the campaign Russia there has been time to pre- and Advocate himself up. It is announced that two hundred 

wireless stations have been dismant
led in Canada at the order of the Gov-

Her Troops Have Met But One Real Reverse Since the War
Started and Now Are Established on German Soil On has in fact almost fallen dead, as a pare stni more thoroughly.

spectacle, become a terrible but con- France has largely bridged the gap
To-day i

Leslie Mounce, aged seventeen 
years, whose father, County Constable eminent since the beginning ol tin-

war. Many of the plants were the

“It’s a long way to Tipperary,’’ says
centrated struggle for rods and miles, between her army and Germany’s in tlie British soldiers’ song, but 
hamlets and hills, on which the op- all that is essential in war. In her Germans are “right there.” 500 Gcr-

13.—Reckoning j army corps to East Prussia. Before posing lines sway back and forward. Vistula campaign Russia has display- man prisoners were landed in Dublin ,
from the declaration of war made by the battle of the Marne Lemberg had )fay Become the Same. ed a thoroughness
Germany upon Russia, a hundred and broken the spirit and the offensive | Tq such a condition it is wholly pro- which must amaze the wllole world- Templemore, County Tipperary.
five days of war have now passed. In power of the Austrian armies. bable the Eas^rn struggle may now Bernhardi said:  —
this time Napoleon ran his course from For the East Prussian audacity Rus- gink There hag been no rout of the 
Elba to Waterloo. In half of it Prus- sia paid dearly-an army larger than Germang They will unquestionably 
sia crushed Austria in 1866, France in the combined forces of Wellington ))e ag atrong ou thc defence in Silesia

and Blucher at Waterloo was more and Poland as they have been hl 
It is on Russia too that the attention completely crushed than Napoleon’s Champagne and Alsace. Bloody and 

of the world is now fixed-upon Russia >v that famous field. But the defeat terrib]e checks are the natural thing 
sweeping forward toward Berlin, with in East Prussia was in fact a small to expect uow that Russia is on the,

margin of Germany herself.
Yet, east and west, it is possible to 

perceive certain unmistakable and 
wholly vital circumstances. In the 

î east it is not longer to be doubted

the Very Road to Berlin the
.Tames Mounce, is with the First Can
adian Contingent, and had just vol- property of amateurs. 1 he latter fact

is an indication of the wide interest
New York, Nov.

untec red himself for the second, was
smothered under six feet of oats at taken in the science.
Brantford, Ontario, when a storage students working for the love of the

working col- thing, wireless telegraphy should be 
in line for much improvement.

of preparation recently and conveyed under escort to With sb many

Bequeathing £500 each to a grand- building in which he was 
need not recoil before the numerical1 son and granddaughter, the late Mr. lapsed under the weight of grain.

“If Germany is involved in war she

o

of $1 that he could eat everything In FOR BEST RESULTS

1870.
she can only rely on being successful if they totally abstain from alcohol 
•if she is absolutely determined to until they respetively attain the age 
break the superiority of her enemies of twenty-one years.

| by a victory over one or the other of 
them before their total strength , can I " o houses, belonging to .I. P. Ruiz, 
CQjYig into action.” c f Rosex il le, CuliTi^rniu, and xxeighing

Germany has been absolutely de-j more than 70 tons, were recently mov- 
real value of the ed across San Dei go Bay on a barge.

a lodgment at last on German soil, price lo pay for the victory at the 
not in remote East Prussia but in Po- Marne, 
sen, at last squarely upon the road to 
Berlin, while in Galicia her victories

«
Remuant of Vrmy Rallies.

After that defeat to Russian mili- Write For Our Low PricesSan ; iarv skill, determination remained un-armies are again across the 
crowding toward the foothills of the shaken. The remnant of the army de-

: termined. But the 
Vistula campaign to the neutral oh- ^he "or'{ xvas accomplished in five 
server must lie in the fact that it re- da- s* "bich is considered a record for 
veals a failure to crush Russia, quite ^is kind of work.

„ That there is a real, efficient, powerful I
Carpathians, once more closing in up- iea.«d a- Tannenberg teas ra iled and Ru6s|an wcll equlpped, effect- !
on Przemysl. re-enforced, and i few weeks later.

having stood victoriously at the Nie-

oft
ively led. The Russia that the Kaiser 
has to deal with is comparable not 
the Slav state which lost Port Arthur 
or even that which faltered before 
Plevna and failed at Sebastopol. Rat- ; 
her it is the Russia that fought Nap- j 
opeon at Borodin and Frederick at 
Zorndorf, a Russia bound to give, 
capable of enduring terriffic blows. 

Dffierent Than in 1870.

The Difference. analogous to that of France. Russia, Ham Butt Boric
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 

I Granulated Sugar 
| Raisins & Currants
5 ----- and-----

I All Lines of General Provisions.

The accidental smashing of an oldNow if Russia in the great war had men, flowed west again toward East 
been the Russia of the Japanese war Prussia and triumphed at Augustowo.

Meanwhile, in Poland, a magnificent

like France, emerges from a supreme 1 
! test unshaken, “her full strength in picture in a bedroom at Wit ham, Es

sex, G. B„ has led to the discovery of 
After a hundred days of war, then, ™ banknotes. 1 he picture fell

Russia’s achievement is hardly to be during the night, and next morning 
exaggerated—its meaning not easily to n°tcs, which had evidently been

placed in the back of it, were found

all this would have been impossible.
Kuropatkin could retreat as cleverly German offensive launched suddenly

action.”

in as masterly a fashion as the Grand at Warsaw was met and beaten. From 
Duke Nicholas, but once committed to all directions Russia began a t remen- 
retreat he lost the will to attack, tious concentration.
Bernhardi analyzes this with admir- troops came north from Galicia, from 
able clarity The retreat to Mukden Bukovina. One of the most colossal

3
Her victorious be misunderstood.

on the floor with the broken picture.o-

DO IT NOW! At a Polish wedding in New Jersey 
: the guests enjoyed a 48-hour feast, at 
which a ton of oysters, seven calves, 

.144 chickens and a “small mountain” 
of sandwiches were consumed. After 
the feast the bride danced with who
ever would give her a quarter, and in 
this way earned about $4.

All this unexpected Russian effect ifwas a deliberate attempt to draw the of military movements, the transfer 
Japanese on until the Russians should of hundreds of thousands of men over iveness might go for nothing if h ranee 
have superior numbers at the decisive hundreds of miles, badly served by were the France of Napoleon 111., if 
point, but this object attained, Kuro- railways and worse by highways, was the spirit of Bazaine were reincarn- 
patkin could not attack—he, not his accomplished, and as the

Its no use waiting till somebody 
else gets ahead of you. Now is 
the time to advertise in The Mail 
and Advocate.

Kaiser’s ated in Joffre. But after three months
| army approached Warsaw its north- there is no mistaking the fact that

decisively France, too. is in a different posture
army, had been conquered. TO LETIn the present conflict it is plain ern flank was suddenly, 
that the morale as well as the mqter- turned, and the offensive in Poland than in 1870. Two months have pas- !

sed since the great battle of the The office lately occupied by
Ml. John Syme, Commission Charles Gough, a farmer residing 35 | ^ 
Merchant, situate on Water miles south-east of Rich'Hill, Mg., met j

tion was accomplished with wholly weeks Russian armies have been flow- deed, at many points there have been Street West, next tO prem- vvith a Peculiar accident a few days
incredible rapidity. Before the Ger- ing west over the whole grandiose more or less considerable retreats. I jges OCCUDied by J. | Mulîalv, ag0’ NVhile helping unload bundles of j
man avalanche was even in France, battle line, from the Baltic to the Car- German victory was assured, since p , Merchant * Annlv to 1 wheat from a "agon the dust from 1 
the Slav hosts were in East Prussia pathians. Every German and Austrian German efficiency, preparedness, de- p A IM F 1 rm M QTFT NI Ü PO ,lle straw caused him to sneeze so vio-, x
and Galicia. Before France could be effort to stand has failed. To-day the termination were unmistakable, if oAllN C JUrilNolUIN Cx LU., lently that his right arm was disloc- ! jg

beaten down it was necessary to send advance has reached Posen, passed France and Russia, both, or one of Agents.—HOV14 iated at the shoulder.

ial resources of the Russians are in- checked, 
comparably superior to those of the 
other war. First of all the mobiliza-

Marue, and in that time German ad- 
Since that time for more than two vance in France has been nil.

Moving Ever West.
In- HEARN & COMPANY!

1X
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Scrubing
Shoe
Stove
Clothest

Splendid selection of
LADIES’ BLOUSES 

In Light and Dark Cot
tons, Delaines, Lawns.

Large variety of
MEN’S TWEED SUITS 

Made with superior 
linings that make them 
undoubtedly the BEST 
value ever offered to the 
public.

Children’s, Youths' 
Boys, Girls, Women’s 
and Men’s

SOLID LEATHER 
FOOTWEAR

OIL CLOTHES
We keep the Goodyear 

Brand only 
(Black Color) 

Made up according to 
our own special instruc
tions, which have given 
universal satisfaction.

Unequalled for dur
ableness, very soft and 
double-stitched all thru. 
A voating of Linseed Oil 
preserves them for years 

LOWEST PRICES

Cashmere and Silk
BLOUSES

In Cream and Black 
with dainty Embroider
ed and Lace effects.

Wood and Tinned
TRUNKS^, MEN’S 

TWEED PANTS
Selected from popular 

patterns. Medium and 
ligh qualities.

SUIT CASES x
All sizes and gradesLadies’ Fancy 

COTTON OVERALLS 
Large variety of de

signs in Light and Dark 
colors.

POUND GOODS
—in—

Regattas, Flannelettes, 
White Check Muslin, 
Fancy Cottons, Tweeds, 
Calico, Shirtings, Tow
els, Towelling, Sateens, 
Velvets, Misprint, Den
ims, etc., etc.

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
TWEED SUITS 

In Rugy and Norfolk
styles.

Men’s Soft Black
CAPE ANN OILHATS

Childs’ White 
PINAFORES 

Trimmed with Insertion 
Hemstitched

Anchor Brand 
HERRING NETS 
30 ran up, in 2J4 
2%, 2/i in. mesh

MEN’S
LINEN COLLARS

All prices and qualities 
—in-

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
JERSEYS

CORSETS
in all Sizes and Prices

Steam Tarred Lines
COTTON TWINE 

HEMP TWINE & 
MANILLA ROPE

Motor Boat
SUPPLIESWomen’s, Boys’ & Girls’

STOCKINGS KERO OIL 
LINSEED OIL 

AXES, STOVES 
TINWARE

Ladies’ White Linen and 
Lawn

BLOUSE ROBES

Mustad’s
TRAWL HOOKS

in sizes No. 14 and 15
Men’s Black & Colored

SOCKS

HORSE HARNESS 
and TRACES

Best Quality 
TEAS 

and
And High Grade

FLOUR
—at—

Rock-Bottom Prices

BEEF, IRON & WINI 
SLOAN’S UNIMENT 

F.P.U. LINIMENT 
PAIN RELIEVER

— T

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd.

WOOL CARDS

TABLE KNIVES 
AND FORKS 

POCKET KNIVES 
AND SCISSORS

ENVELOPES

Splendid Quality 
WRITING TABLETS 
Letter size and Ruled

30 HOUR 
TIMEPIECES

with 10 minute alarm 
and stem shut off

Handsome designs in 
FLOOR CANVAS 

6 feet wide

■ ,y ,4L i

»

Blue Denims, Brown 
Duck, White Cotton 
Duck, Regattas, Flannel 
ettes, Grey, Red and 
White Flannel, Blay and 
White Sheetings, Red 
Tick, Cotton Blankets, 
White H.C. Quilts, Mar
cella Quilts, Tapestry 
Table Covers, Cream, 
Buff and Green Window 
Blinding, Curtain Mus
lins (Tassels and Plain), 
White and Fancy Dress 
Muslins, Cotton Cash
meres, Lustres, Melton 
Cloth, Poplins, Veneti
ans, Serges, Ottoman 
Cloth.

DRESS TRIMMINGS 
All Colors

STAIR OIL CLOTH
15 in. and 18 in. wide

STAIR CANVAS 
18 inches wide

Fis.iermen’s Union Tiracffi Ltd.
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New shipment of 
MOLASSES 
just arrived
Prices Right

BISCUITS
of all kinds

LAMP BURNERS 
LANTERNS and 
LANTERN GLOBES 

PAINTS

RAISINS 
CURRANTS 

TINNED PINEAPPLE 
and

APRICOTS

CREAMERY
—and—

STERLING BUTTER
OILSFine Granulated

SUGAR LEADS
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